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TO: Master, C/E & all crews
各輪船長、輪機長及全體船員

FM: EMU-LDN
MAR

DATE: 22 / APR / 2010
REF. NO.: MAR-2010-009

SUBJECT: 檢修電梯時應注意事項

Safety Measures on Elevator Maintenance
To avoid the accident happen again on elevator maintenance; hereunder, the
reminders for you to follow up:

電梯檢修前
Preparation before maintenance commence
1. Risk assessment 和電梯說明書:進入電梯檢修前務必先做Risk assessment確
實了解風險之存在和避免
2. 電梯說明書:預先詳讀說明書其中有很多檢修和操作注意要項都需了解
3. 懸掛警示牌:修理前每層電梯門口務必掛修理中的明顯之警告標語，以避免外人
誤觸發生危險
4. 個人的安全鞋、安全帽和足夠的照明，如工作燈、手電筒等必須備齊
5. 施工人數最少需三人一組並攜帶無線電對講機.建議在保養時,在Machine room
保持一個人備便，而另兩人則在現場互相照應做檢查維修工作.
1. Risk assessment and elevator maintenance instruction:
Does the risk assessment prior to commence the maintenance work to fully
understand the existing risk and to avoid.
2. Study the instruction manual in details to know the cautious/attention
point on maintenance.
3. Place the warning sign of UNDER MAINTENANCE at the elevator door of each
floor, to avoid the others for accessing the elevator.
4. Should wear the personal safety equipment, such as safety helmet,
working shoes and prepare enough illumination facilities, such as torch,
working light.
5. To be at least 3 person as a team and prepare good communication equipment,
such as walkie-talkie. While carry out maintenance work, suggested one
person to be stand-by in the machine room and the two others (leader
and assistant) work on-site.

開始要進入電梯檢修或一般加潤滑油例行檢查時:
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Before commence of the maintenance work
1. 先確定目前電梯停在那一樓層.
2. 總電源先關閉:請Machine room的人先將總開關 Power-off
3. 可用電梯專用Key將門打開並經由電梯箱頂上的工作門進入手動控制盤位置.
4. 手動選擇開關之切換:先將Cage上的Operating panel之開關由 AUT 切換到 MAN
位置，同時也需將Safety 的選擇開關轉到Stop位置.
5. 人員就定位後應注意周遭環境避免跌倒或摔落危險
1. Confirm the cage stopping floor.
2. Order the person in machine to switch-off the main power.
3. Use special key to open the elevator door for entering the cage then
through cage hatch to the place of manual operated control panel
positioned.
4. Switch-over the selection switch:
a. Switch over the control mode selection switch on control panel from
AUT to MAN.
b. Switch over the safety selection switch on control panel from NORMAL
to STOP.
5. Beware of vicinity environment all the time while working, to avoid
oneself and working mate from any possible falling, slipping or hitting
by protruding matter.

在進入電梯Cage 就定位後:
After on-site person (leader and assistance) in place on the cage:
1. 請Machine room 的人打開電源。
2. 另一人(助手)則將Safety 選擇開關撥回Normal 的位置，但助手的一隻手最好
不要離開該Safety開關位置，可在緊急時可馬上轉回 Stop (這就有如同按壓
Emergency Stop 使電梯停止)。
3. 電梯在 Cage 內以手動操控:帶領者先將 Door Close ，此時因先前已由 AUT 放
到 MAN 位置則可按壓UP 或 DOWN 以寸動方式控制電梯上或下以作常規性檢查
動作(兩人同時進入電梯可互相照應，增加安全)
1. Order the person in machine room to switch-on the main power.
2. Switch over the safety selection switch on control panel from STOP to
NORMAL. The assistant should always keep an eye to the surrounding
condition and stop the cage operation by switch over the safety selector
to stop mode if necessary.
3. Now the cage can be inch operated by push the button UP or DOWN, while
the hand off the push button the cage movement will be stopped, the leader
can start the routine maintenance or inspection.

檢修完畢要離開電梯Cage 時:
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Completed the maintenance to leave the cage:
1. 將電梯在開回先前進入的位置，聯絡 Machine room的人將總電源 Power-off
後，再將 MAN 轉到 AUT 位置和將Safety 轉到Normal位置。
2. 經由電梯箱上工作門回到電梯箱內將工作門以手動關閉後，呼叫Machine room
的人將電源再重新開啟，恢復正常使用。
1. Return the cage to the position at the beginning and order the person
in machine to switch-off the main power, then restore the manual control
panel by a. Switch over the control mode selection switch on control
panel from MAN to AUT.
b. Ensure the safety selection switch on control panel at
NORMAL mode.
2. On-site person can through the hatch on the cage back inside the cage,
then close the hatch cover firmly and inform the person in the machine
room to switch on the main power and recover the elevator into normal
operation.
以下為E-Type 在Cage 上的 Operating Panel 簡圖.
Below the sketch of E-type manual operating panel on the cage

Safety selection switch on control panel
At NORMAL, means safety device in working.
At STOP, means elevator operation will be stop for both MAN and AUT
control mode.
You attention and good cooperation would be highly appreciated and
anticipated.
您的充份注意與良好配合，是我們衷心的期盼，謝謝！
Bon Voyage.
順頌 航安！
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EMU Vessel Discharge Inspection Guideline
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Please follow the "Ballast Water Management Plan" to operate and record.
"Dry-dock Inspection Certification Report"
The coating applied for ship's hull must conform to U.S. EPA's requirements with
inspection reports and certification documents. Whilst in dry dock, a "Dry-dock
Inspection Certification Report" must be issued by shipyard.
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Foam extinguishers must be maintained and renewed by shore base service
provider with certification documents. The 3/0 is in charge for routine visual
inspection and record the result into "Deck Log Book" and "Safety Equipment
Maintenance Records". Any operational foam extinguisher discharges must be
recorded into "Check List Form".
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The "Boiler water analysis monthly report" needs to note blowdown date, time
(start, complete), position, then record into "Engine Log Book" and "Check List
Form".
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Please enter into ICCP or CAPAC Log with truly and correctly. When in dry dock,
a "Dry-dock Inspection Certification Rep_ort" must be issued by shipyard .
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Anti-fouling leachate from Anti-fouling hull coatings / Hull
coating leachate
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Prior to entering the VGP covered waters shall clean wash the upper deck. It may
use firemain system in convenient to drive out rusty water inside of firemain
piping, then record into "Check List Form" and "Deck Log Book".
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Please follow the "Oil Record Book" related regulations and record into it.
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Bilge water / Oily water separator effluent
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Deck runoff and above water line hull cleaning
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The waste water from economi~er washing should be stored into Soot Tank first,
then transferred into S.B.O.T. The operation should be recorded into ORB, "Check
List Fonn" and "E;ngine Log Bool(".
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If the operation has carried out, it should be recorded into "Check List Fonn",
"Deck & Engine Log Books".
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Every under water cleaning, inspection , repairing need to be record into "Check
List Fonn" and "Engine Log Book", and with inspection report and/or
acknowledgement of repairing.
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This discharge is not available for our fleet vessels.

Exhaust gas scrubber washwater discharge
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According to SOLAS convention regulated. Any boat drill, visual inspection,
maintenance, testing needs to record into "S.E. Maintenance Log", "Deck &
Engine Log Books" and "Check List Fonn".

Welldeck discharges
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This item should be recorded in MGPS Log and maintenance according to the
maker's instruction.
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Graywater Mixed with sewage from Vessels
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Visual inspection of Cooler water discharging gate by weekly. Sample test by
quarterly. All of above mentioned inspection and test must be recorded into
"Check List Fonn" and "Engine Log Book". During the berthing period, visual
check the surface of water around the ship from time to time to verify whether
have sheen or garbage etc. or not.

This discharge is not available for our fleet vessels .
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Daily check and obseNe the condensate whether clean or not. Should not contain
oil or hazardous substances, if any abnonnal was found should eliminate the
problem immediately then record into "Check List Fonn" and "Engine Log Book".
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Underwater ship husbandry
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Sonar dome discharge
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Small boat engine wet exhaust
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Seawater piping biofouling prevention
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Seawater cooling overboard discharge (including non-contact
engine cooling water; hydrauliC system cooling water,
refrigeration cooling water)
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Refrigeration and Air Condensate discharge

Non-oily machinery wastewater
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Lift Manual Extract - Escaping Method in Emergency

Annex G

MCA’s Code of Safe Working Practices section 20.12 - Personnel Lifts and Lift Machinery

examination by an ophthalmologist shows that the person needs special
glasses for this work these should be provided.

20.11.3 VDUs should be so positioned that there is sufficient room to
move, as necessary, around the equipment. Care should be taken to ensure
that cables and wiring do not cause a hazard by obstructing movement.

20.11.4 Lighting should be adequate for the task, with glare and reflection
cut to a minimum, and the display on screen should be clear and easy to read.
The operator should adjust the brightness and contrast to suit the lighting.
When appropriate the operator should be given short rest periods away
from the equipment.

20.11.5 There should be adequate leg room and the chair should be
comfortable and stable, with adjustable seat height and back rest. The chair
should be adjusted by each user to a comfortable position for working - arms
approximately horizontal and eyes at the same level as the top of the screen.
The keyboard and screen should be adjusted to a comfortable position for
keying and viewing.

20.11.6 Exceptionally, certain forms of medication may impair working
efficiency on a VDU. Personnel should be aware of this possibility and should
seek medical advice if necessary.

20.11.7 Further guidance on the safe use of VDUs is contained in the
Health and Safety Executive publication “Visual Display Units” obtainable from
The Stationery Office.

20.12 Personnel Lifts and Lift Machinery
20.12.1 Before a lift is put into normal service it must be tested and
examined by a competent person and a certificate or report issued.
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20.12.2 Regular examination must be carried out by a competent person at
intervals not exceeding six months and a certificate or report issued. More
detailed examination and testing of parts of the lift installation must be
carried out at periodic intervals.

20.12.3 A person chosen to act as a competent person must be over 18
and have such practical and theoretical knowledge and actual experience of
the type of lift which they have to examine, as will enable them to detect
defects or weaknesses and to assess their importance in relation to the safety
of the lift.

BS 5655:1986
Lifts and service
lifts (or an
alternative
equivalent
Standard).

20.12.4 Details of the tests and examinations required for the issue of a
certificate are given in BS 5655:1986 and equivalent Standards. Guidance is
also contained in Guidance Note PM 7 from the Health and Safety Executive
- Lifts: Thorough Examination and Testing.

20.12.5 An initial risk assessment must be made to identify hazards
associated with work on each lift installation, including work requiring access
to the lift trunk. Safe working procedures must be drawn up for each lift
installation. Persons who are to be authorised to carry out work on or
inspection of the lift installation must comply with these procedures.

20.12.6 The specific areas that the risk assessment should address should
include, as appropriate:
(a) whether there are safe clearances above and below the car at the extent
of its travel;
(b) whether a car top control station is fitted and its means of operation;
(c) the working conditions in the machine and pulley rooms.

20.12.7 Based on the findings of the risk assessment, it is recommended that
a permit-to-work system, as described in Chapter 16, is adopted when it is
necessary for personnel to enter the lift trunk or to override the control
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safety systems. It is strongly recommended that no person should work alone
on lifts.

20.12.8 Any work carried out on lifts must only be performed by
authorised persons familiar with the work and the appropriate safe working
procedures. These procedures must include provision for both the safety of
persons working on the lift and others who may also be at risk such as
intending passengers.

20.12.9 Appropriate safety signs must be prominently displayed in the area
and also on control equipment such as call lift buttons. Barriers must be used
when it is necessary for lift landing doors to remain open to the lift trunk.

20.12.10 Experience indicates that the most important single factor in
minimising risk of accidents is the avoidance of misunderstandings between
personnel. A means of communication to the authorising officer and between
those involved in working on the lift must be established and maintained at all
times. This might be by telephone, portable-hand held radio or a person-toperson chain. Whatever the arrangement, action should only be taken as a
result of the positive receipt of confirmation that the message is understood.

20.12.11 Before attempting to gain access to the trunk, whenever possible
the mains switch should be locked in the OFF position (or alternatively the
fuses should be withdrawn and retained in a safe place) and an appropriate
safety sign must be positioned at the point of such isolation. This should
include both main and emergency supplies. In addition, the landing doors
should not be allowed to remain open longer than necessary; the machine
room should be protected against unauthorised entry and after completion
of work a check must be made to ensure that all equipment used in the
operation has been cleared from the well.
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BS 2655: (10 parts)
Specification for lifts,
escalators,
passenger
conveyors and
paternosters (or an
alternative
equivalent
standard).

20.12.12 When it is necessary for personnel to travel on top of a car, safety
can be enhanced considerably by the use of the car top control station
(comprising a stopping device and an inspection switch/control device)
required by BS 2655 or an equivalent Standard. Account should be taken of
the arrangement and location of the control station ie whether the stopping
device can be operated before stepping on to the car top. Persons must not
travel on the top of the lift car if no stopping device is fitted.

20.13 Laundry equipment
20.13.1 All personnel required to work in the laundry or use any part of
the equipment there must be fully instructed on the proper operation of the
machinery. A person under 18 years of age should not work on industrial
washing machines, hydro-extractors, calenders or garment presses unless they
are fully instructed as to precautions to be observed, and have received
sufficient training in work at the machine or are under close supervision by a
suitably experienced person.

20.13.2 Equipment should be inspected before use for faults and damage.
Particular attention should be paid to the automatic cut-off or interlocking
arrangements on washing machines, hydro-extractors etc and the guards and
emergency stops on presses, calenders, mangling and wringing machines. Any
defect or irregularity found during inspection, or apparent during operation of
the equipment, should be reported immediately and the use of the machine
discontinued until such time as any necessary repairs or adjustments have
been carried out. A notice warning against use should be displayed
prominently on the defective machine.

20.13.3 Frequent and regular inspection, with thorough checking of all
electrical equipment and apparatus, is also necessary to ensure the standard
of maintenance essential for laundries.
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Annex H

EMU - Health and Safety Policy
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EMU Marine Circular 22 February 2005 - Working safety instruction to the involved crew prior to
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EMU Marine Circular 13 January 2010 - Encourage and promote the reporting of near misses

MARINE CIRCULAR
EVERGREEN MARINE (UK) LIMITED
Page: 1 of 4
TO: Master, C/E & all crews
各輪船長、輪機長及全體船員

FM: EMU-LDN
MAR-MATG

DATE: 13 / JAN / 2010
REF. NO.: MAR-2010-002

SUBJECT: Encourage and promote the reporting of near misses
鼓勵“幾乎發生的事故＂案件之通報。

MESSAGE:
A near miss is an unplanned event that did not result in injury, illness, or damage - but had the
potential to do so.
damage.

Only a fortunate break in the chain of events prevented an injury, fatality or

Other familiar terms for these events is a "close call", or in the case of moving objects,

"near collision".
一個“幾乎發生的事故＂是一樁意外事件未導致人員受傷、生病或財產損失－但有潛在的可能會發生。
只有幸運的打破連串的事故鍊才可能防止人員受傷、死亡或財產損失。其他稱呼這些事故熟悉的名詞為
“千鈞一髮＂；或對移動物體的事故，稱為“幾乎碰撞＂。

The interpretation of the revised Heinrick accident triangle shows the relationship between accidents
and their identified related hazard. For every 3,000 hazards (including near miss), 300 will result in a
first-aid or minor property damage case. Of the 300 first-aid or minor property damage cases, 30
minor disablement or medium property damage cases will result. From the 30 minor disablement or
medium property damage cases, one fatality or catastrophic property loss is expected. Therefore, the
more information of near misses we acquire from the bottom of the triangle, the more lessons we can
learn and develop the countermeasures to prevent the similar event from happening again.

EVERGREEN MARINE (UK) LIMITED
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上列經修改過的漢尼克意外事故三角形顯示了意外與其有關的危險。據統計，每 3 千樁危險（包括“幾
乎發生的事故＂）會產生 300 個醫療急救或較小的財產損失案件。每 300 個醫療急救或較小的財產損失
案件會肇致 30 樁較小的殘障或中度財產損失事故。這 30 樁較小的殘障事故或中度財產損失可能導致一
樁死亡意外或災難性的財產損失。因此，我們從三角形底部獲得的資訊越多，我們越能學到更多的教訓
從而發展出對策以防止類似意外事故的再度發生。

Left is the category of near miss includes
unsafe condition/act; potential injury/property
damage/release
complaint;

to

environment;

neighbour

safety barrier challenge; minor

injury/property

loss/release

to

environment

below a pre-determined limit.
左圖是可能發生的 near miss 種類：包括不安全的
工作情況及行為；潛在的人員受傷、財產的損害或環
境污染；鄰居的抱怨；挑戰安全護欄；容許範圍內極
小的人員受傷、財產損失或環境污染（必須合乎環保
公約管制）。

Near miss is a cheaper learning tool than learning from actual injury or property loss accident.
Moreover they are numerous.

Since they are smaller in scale, relatively simpler to analyze the root

cause and easier to resolve the problem. Thus capturing near misses not only provides an
inexpensive means of learning it has some equally beneficial spin offs; which highlights the
significance of encouragement and promotion of the reporting of “near miss” by the fleet, so that we
can share the lesson and devise the plan and strategy to prevent the “real event” from happening.
Take “Ever Smile” man-overboard case as a example, after the event many captains reflected the
similar situation whereas narrowly escaped the danger. Supposed they report the near miss in
advance, the accident on Ever Smile should have been avoided.
比起真實發生的人員受傷或財產損失，“幾乎發生的事故＂是一個極廉價的學習工具；而且數量龐大。
由於其規模較小，相對的易於分析其根本原因及解決問題。因此，獲得“幾乎發生的事故＂案例不但提
供廉價的學習工具，且有若干附帶的受益價值。這益加突顯鼓勵及推廣船隊通報“幾乎發生的事故＂的
重要性，如此我們才能分享其教訓而制定計劃及策略以防真實事故的發生。以“長怡輪＂人員落海為
例，事故後許多船長反映了類似的情況卻幸運的逃離險境；如果他們能及早將這些“幾乎發生的事故＂
匯報，“長怡輪＂的意外應該就可以避免了。
Therefore your are highly encouraged and appreciated to report “Near Miss” cases if any, some
guidelines below are for your reference:
因此我們高度感激且鼓勵您們儘量通報“幾乎發生的事故＂，下列通報的一些指南供您參考：
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1. Shipboard shall establish an awareness program for detecting “Near Miss” at all times, keep the
topic high in the everyday agenda, using meetings, other gatherings and coaching opportunities to
capture further near-miss reporting.
船上應制定一個隨時偵測“幾乎發生的事故＂的機制，可以將此議題當作日常工作事項，利用會議、
其他集會或輔導訓練的機會，以獲取更多的“幾乎發生的事故＂通報。
2. Keep the reporting form simple with less text.
報告應簡化，內容應精簡。
3. Use FM-FLT-0902-1 via E-mail or fax to send the message. People should know how to report
near misses as well as they know how to press the fire alarm.
以 FM-FLT-0902-1 經電子文件、傳真發送通報。熟悉通報“幾乎發生的事故＂就像熟悉如何按火警
警報按鈕一樣。

4. It is the company’s policy to encourage and promote the reporting of near misses, thereby the
reporter will not be blamed/punished, but highly praised/protected.
鼓勵及推廣通報“幾乎發生的事故＂是公司的政策，因此通報者不但不會受到責難／處罰，相反的
將被高度讚揚／保護。
5. Prior to send the reporting, self-evaluation shall be carried out to review and analyze the root
cause and lesson from “near miss”, so that the countermeasures can be developed to prevent the
repetition.
發通報前，應先自我評鑑，檢討及分析“幾乎發生的事故＂的根本原因及教訓，從而制定對策以防
止其再次發生。
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6. The Master is obligated to report “near miss”, but everyone onboard is highly encouraged and
requested to report if he finds any abnormity of potential injury or property loss.
除了船長有義務要通報“幾乎發生的事故＂之外，我們也高度鼓勵及要求船上其他人通報發現到有
潛在人員受傷或財產受損失的任何異常狀況。
7. Kindly collect and send your good ship’s “near miss” report at least once every season, certainly
the more, the better.請收集及寄送貴輪的“幾乎發生的事故＂案例至少每季一次，當然越多越好。
“Near Miss” reporting is part of ship’s safety culture, and most importantly, it affects everybody’s
safety onboard. Nobody makes mistakes on purpose. They are always the result of bad leadership,
lack of training and education, lack of experience, poor technical solutions, assumptions, habits,
attitudes, culture, silent acceptance, shortcuts, etc.
“幾乎發生的事故＂通報是船上安全文化的一環，而且更重要是：它攸關每個人的安全。沒有人會故意
犯錯。錯誤皆是拙劣的領導、缺乏教育與訓練、無經驗、不良的技術、假設、習慣、態度、文化及抄捷
徑所導致。
Take action on the near-misses that occur - because you will simply not accept accidents aboard and
you know that Accidents are Preventable. The better we are at sharing our knowledge about how
things go wrong, the fewer industrial accidents - and accidents at sea - will happen.
對任何“幾乎發生的事故＂必須採取行動－因為你不僅不接受船上發生意外事故，而且知道意外是可以
預防的；我們愈能分享發生意外的原因、工安事故及海上意外即愈不容易發生。
We need to get away from finger pointing and a blame culture and move towards the question of
"Why it happened" and "What can we learn from that." We need to get to a point where crew are
actually appreciated and acknowledged for reporting errors to a near-miss system. Everyone aboard
needs to feel comfortable about reporting a near-miss event to the company. Because we can see
that safety gets better and better and because people start to talk about safety issues in a very
different way. It suddenly all makes sense.
我們必須揚棄指責及歸咎的文化，而將焦點移向“這事如何發生？＂及“我們從而得到什麼教訓？＂。
我們必須努力達到船上每一個人都欣賞且承認通報失誤至一個“幾乎發生的事故＂的系統。船上的每一
個人都必須感到通報“幾乎發生的事故＂給公司是好事。因為我們可以看到船上安全越來越改善而且每
人都開始以不同的方式談論安全的議題。突然之間一切都變得合情合理了！
Thank you for your full cooperation.
感謝您的充分合作！
Bon Voyage.
順頌

航安！

Annex L

EMU 2009-10 Fleet Management Review Meeting Minutes (extract)

Annex M

EMU’s Chairman’s letter to MCA dated 3 June 2010

EVEFEREEN MAHINE (UK) LTE.

T E L0 2 0/ 5 5 93 1 1 2
WEB 0wwele.grcen-marne.o
uk
val Reoslralon No.2.15/,13452

03 June2010
Dear
We acknowledgereceiptof your letter dated 04 May 2010 regardingthe
positionof MCA followingthe three fatal accidentsoccurredto personnel
workingfor Evergreenin recentmonths.
The accidentshavebeen
We deeplyregretthe deathof thesecrewmembers.
personnelat Evergreen
by
all
our
with
extreme
seriousness
considered
MarineUK Limrted.
For your reference,and in order to enhanceour Safety Culture,additional
and actionshavebeentaken:
Drecautions
' Detailedreviewof riskassessmentbefore0'l July 2010;
. Furtherdevelopment
and reviewof safeworkingproceduresaccordingto
riskassessment;
. MarineCircularsof increasingsafetyawarenesshave been sent to all
the fleet;
. Inspection/visiting
(superintendant)
to our ships will be increasedby
g0%;
. Safety target 2010-20'1I with zero tolerance policy .elatedto death has
Deensel;
. Additionalstudyof otherinternational
for our reference;
regulations
. Closepartnershipwith our TrainingCentrein Taiwanto developcourses
relatedto safety with the aim to improveawarenessof safe working
activitiesonboard.
Pleasenotethat we will be dealingwith any infringement
severely,underthe
zero tolerancepolicy, we will penalizethe person(s) who breachesthe rules.
The punishmentincludesdismissaland a recordof demerit.
We exDectour commitmentto enhanceadditionalmeasuresand actionsin
the safetysystemwill drivethe company'sfleet backto the Safetyroutewhich
has alwaysbeenaskedfor.
Bestregards,

Chairman
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Annex N

EMU Marine Circular 3 June 2010 - Letter to masters, officers and crew of all EMU vessels

MARINE CIRCULAR
EVERGREEN MARINE (UK) LIMITED
Page: 1 of 2
TO: Master, C/E & all crews
各輪船長、輪機長及全體船員

SUBJECT:

FM: EMU-LDN
Capt. Clement Yan

DATE: 03 / JUN / 2010
REF. NO.: MAR-2010-013

Letter to Masters, Officers and Crew of all EMU vessels
致EMU船隊的信。

MESSAGE:
Regretfully, as all of you already know, Evergreen Marine UK Limited has been severely affected in
the last few months due to the death of three crew members in fatal incidents.
在此我很遺憾的告知各位，或許你們早已經知道本公司(EMU)近幾個月來受到先前三件人員意外傷亡事
件極大的沖擊。
These fatal incidents have called the attention of the British Maritime Authorities, and the company
has been also forced to enhance safety awareness against any wrong and careless operations
onboard from now on.
由於這些人員意外傷亡事件引起英國海事當局(MCA+MAIB)的高度注意，使得公司必須加強船員的安全
認知以避免爾後再有因為錯誤操作或人為疏忽而導致傷亡的再度發生。
In order to improve a “Safety Culture”, precautions need to be taken to prevent personal injury or
deaths. Furthermore, a risk assessment should be made to identify the hazards prior to work and to
take suitable measures.
為了增進及落實＂安全文化＂，公司將採取各種安全措施以避免人員受傷甚至死亡; 更進一步來說，船
上人員在進行工作前須先作風險評估以確認潛在危險並採取適當之保護措施以移除或降低危險至可接
受程度才能進行工作。
We would like to remind Safety Officers 、 Masters 、 C/E that is your responsibility to ensure
crewmembers follow safety regulations. We will not tolerate any other breach of safety on board the
ships nor any excuses for the failure to comply with established procedures.
在此，我必須要提醒各位船長/輪機長及船上安全官注意，你們的職責就是要確保所有船員皆遵循各項
安全規範，爾後公司將(經由內稽、訪船、或船上報告得知)對船上不遵照及違反既有安全規範之人員予
以嚴懲。
Please note that we will be dealing with any infringement severely applied to the person (s) who
breached the safety rules and the Safety Officer. The punishment includes a record of demerit
and/or dismissal from the ship.
請特別注意，公司將懲處違反安全規範之個人; 且船上安全官亦將遭受連帶處分，處分包括: 記過或調
下船。
Every safety procedure, regulation, check list, drill, exercise etc have been developed with the
purpose of protecting the safety and life of crewmembers onboard and the ship itself.
所有的安全步驟、規定、檢查表、操練、演習等等，皆是為了保護船員生命及船舶本身安全而制定的。
“Safety” is the fore front of every member of Evergreen Marine UK and that must be applied at all
times.
EVERGREEN MARINE (UK) LIMITED
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每一位EMU員工必須將“安全＂二字擺在第一位且無論何時皆須遵循之。
Please don’t hesitate to let us know any problem you face to fully implement protective safety actions.
如果你在實行上述之安全規範時遭遇任何窒礙困難或問題請立即告知公司以尋求幫助。
Your attention and good cooperation would be highly appreciated and anticipated.
感謝您對上述要求的理解與合作，謝謝！
Bon Voyage.
順頌

航安！

Annex O

IMO MSC-MEPC.7/Circ.7 Guidance on near-miss reporting

INTERNATIONAL MARITIME ORGANIZATION
4 ALBERT EMBANKMENT
LONDON SE1 7SR
Telephone: 020 7735 7611
Fax:
020 7587 3210

E
IMO

Ref: T2-HES/4.2
T5-MEPC/1.01

MSC-MEPC.7/Circ.7
10 October 2008

GUIDANCE ON NEAR-MISS REPORTING
1
The Maritime Safety Committee, at its eighty-fourth session (7 to 16 May 2008), and the
Marine Environment Protection Committee, at its fifty-eighth session (6 to 10 October 2008),
noted that the Maritime Safety Committee, at its seventy-fourth session (30 May to 8 June 2001),
considered the issue of reporting near-misses and how to promote a no-blame culture and issued
MSC/Circ.1015 to encourage reporting of near-misses.
2

The Committees further noted that guidance was required:
.1

to encourage reporting of near-misses so that remedial measures can be taken to
avoid recurrences; and

.2

on the implementation of near-miss reporting in accordance with the requirements
of section 9 of the ISM Code with respect to reporting of hazardous situations.

3
Accordingly, in order to encourage the reporting of near-miss occurrences and promote a
safety culture, the Committees approved the guidance as set out in the annex.
4
Member Governments and international organizations concerned are recommended to
bring this circular to the attention of all parties concerned.
***
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MSC-MEPC.7/Circ.7
ANNEX
GUIDANCE ON NEAR-MISS REPORTING
1

Introduction

1.1
Companies should investigate near-misses as a regulatory requirement under the
“Hazardous Occurrences” part of the ISM Code. Aside from the fact that near-miss reporting is a
requirement, it also makes good business and economic sense because it can improve vessel and
crew performance and, in many cases, reduce costs. Investigating near-misses is an integral
component of continuous improvement in safety management systems. This benefit can only be
achieved when seafarers are assured that such reporting will not result in punitive measures.
Learning the lessons from near-misses should help to improve safety performance since
near-misses can share the same underlying causes as losses.
1.2
For a company to realize the fullest potential benefits of near-miss reporting, seafarers
and onshore employees need to understand the definition of a near-miss to ensure that all
near-misses are reported. The company also needs to be clear about how the person who reports
the near-miss and those persons involved will be treated. The guidance that follows suggests that
the company should encourage near-miss reporting and investigation by adopting a “just culture”
approach.
1.3
A “just culture” features an atmosphere of responsible behaviour and trust whereby
people are encouraged to provide essential safety-related information without fear of retribution.
However, a distinction is drawn between acceptable and unacceptable behaviour. Unacceptable
behaviour will not necessarily receive a guarantee that a person will not face consequences.
1.4
It is a crucial requirement that the company clearly defines the circumstances in which it
will guarantee a non-punitive outcome and confidentiality. The company should provide training
and information about its approach to “just culture” near-miss reporting and investigation for all
persons involved.
2

Defining near-miss

2.1
Near-miss: A sequence of events and/or conditions that could have resulted in loss. This
loss was prevented only by a fortuitous break in the chain of events and/or conditions.
The potential loss could be human injury, environmental damage, or negative business impact
(e.g., repair or replacement costs, scheduling delays, contract violations, loss of reputation).
2.2

Some general examples of a near-miss help to illustrate this definition:
.1

Any event that leads to the implementation of an emergency procedure, plan or
response and thus prevents a loss. For example, a collision is narrowly avoided;
or a crew member double checks a valve and discovers a wrong pressure reading
on the supply side.

.2

Any event where an unexpected condition could lead to an adverse consequence, but
which does not occur. For example, a person moves from a location immediately
before a crane unexpectedly drops a load of cargo there; or a ship finds itself
off-course in normally shallow waters but does not ground because of an unusual
high-spring tide.
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.3

3

Any dangerous or hazardous situation or condition that is not discovered until
after the danger has passed. For example, a vessel safely departs a port of call and
discovers several hours into the voyage that the ship’s radio was not tuned to the
Harbour Master’s radio frequency; or it is discovered that ECDIS display’s scale
does not match the scale, projection, or orientation of the chart and radar images.

Overcoming barriers to reporting near-misses

3.1
There are many barriers related to the reporting of near-misses. In many cases,
near-misses are only known by the individual(s) involved who chose to report or not report the
incident. Some of the main barriers to the reporting of near-misses include the fear of being
blamed, disciplined, embarrassed, or found legally liable. These are more prevalent in an
organization that has a blame-oriented culture. Amongst other barriers are unsupportive
company management attitudes such as complacency about known deficiencies; insincerity about
addressing safety issues and discouragement of the reporting of near-misses by demanding that
seafarers conduct investigations in their own time.
3.2

These barriers can be overcome by management initiatives such as:
.1

Encouraging a “just-culture” in the company which covers near-miss reporting.

.2

Assuring confidentiality for reporting near-misses, both through company policy
and by “sanitizing” analyses and reports so that personal information (information
identifying an individual) of persons associated with a near-miss is removed and
remain confidential. Personal information should not be retained once the
investigation and reporting processes are complete.

.3

Ensuring that investigations are adequately resourced.

.4

Following through on the near-miss report suggestions and recommendations.
Once a decision has been made to implement, or not implement, the report’s
recommendations should be disseminated widely.

4

The near-miss investigation process

4.1

As a minimum, the following information should be gathered about any near-miss:
.1

Who and what was involved?

.2

What happened, where, when, and in what sequence?

.3

What were the potential losses and their potential severity?

.4

What was the likelihood of a loss being realized?

.5

What is the likelihood of a recurrence of the chain of events and/or conditions that
led to the near-miss?
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4.2
The answer to these questions will determine if an in-depth investigation is needed, or if a
cursory report will suffice. An in-depth investigation is required of those near-misses which are
likely to recur and/or which could have had severe consequences.
4.3
Once a decision has been taken to proceed with a full investigation, further decisions are
taken about levels of staffing required, who should be responsible, and what resources are
required for the investigation to be completed successfully. The main steps in the investigation are:
Gathering near-miss information
4.4
Regardless of the nature of the near-miss, the basic categories of data that should be
gathered include: people, paper documents, electronic data, physical, and position/location.
These data are vital for ensuring that an understanding can be reached about what, how, who, and
eventually why the near-miss occurred. Data gathering is done by interviews of key personnel
and the collection of physical, position and location data, using such things as photographs,
VDR recordings, charts, logs, or any damaged components. Furthermore, information should be
gathered regarding safeguards in place to protect the persons on board and the public, and the
operational systems impacting the near-miss event.
Analysing information
4.5
Applying data analysis techniques helps to identify information that still needs to be
collected to resolve open questions about the near-miss and its causes. This can make the
collection of additional data more efficient. The end goal of this activity is to identify all
causal factors.
Identifying causal factors
4.6
At this point the who, what, where, why, and when of the near-miss is understood, and
the human errors, structural/machinery/equipment/outfitting problems, and external factors that
led to the near-miss, have been identified. The next step is to better understand the causal factors
that contributed to the near-miss. There are a variety of identification methods for this purpose,
including taxonomies of causes. These can be used for deep probing past the most evident
causes.
Developing and implementing recommendations
4.7
Any recommendations made need to address all of the identified causal factors to
improve organizational and shipboard policies, practices and procedures. Implementing
appropriate recommendations is the key to eliminating or reducing the potential for the
reoccurrence of similar near-misses or more serious losses.
5

Completing the investigation

5.1
Completion of the investigation process requires the generation of a report (either brief or
extensive, depending on the depth of analysis performed and the extent of risk), and collating and
storing the information in a way that supports subsequent (long term) trend analysis.
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5.2
The ultimate objective of near-miss reporting and investigating is to identify areas of
concern and implement appropriate corrective actions to avoid future losses. To do so requires
that reports are to be generated, shared, read, and acted upon. Companies are encouraged to
consider whether their report should be disseminated to a wider audience.
5.3
It may take years for safety trends to be discerned, and so reporting must be archived and
revisited on a timely basis. Near-miss reports should be considered along with actual casualty or
incident reports to determine trends. There should be consistency in the identification and
nomenclature of causal factors across near-miss and casualty/incident reports.
______________
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EMU Marine Circular 2 October 2009 - Working Safety

MARINE CIRCULAR
EVERGREEN MARINE (UK) LIMITED
Page: 1 of 1
TO: Master, C/E and all Crew

SUBJECT:

FM: EMU-LDN
MAR-ENG

DATE: 02 / OCT / 2009
REF. NO.: MAR-2009-024

Working Safety
工作安全

MESSAGE:
In order to achieve a safe and smooth equipment handling/operation and maintenance, you are kindly
requested to follow up the listed hereunder
為了能安全及平順地實施船舶裝備的操作和保養, 煩請遵行下列要求
1. Familiar with the equipment you work on.
Through Maker’s instruction book of the equipment, you can get a lot of information about the
equipment, such as equipment specification, equipment handling/operation procedure, maintenance
procedure, cautions…etc. To read the instruction book attentively and with it will help you to
understand the equipment in details and to avoid unnecessary redundant process or miss out the point.
熟悉您所需操作和保養的裝備.
從製造商提供的操作說明書中您可以得到許多該項裝備的相關資訊, 例如 規格尺寸, 操作使
用程序,保養程序, 注意事項…等. 仔細閱讀說明書並依照它的要求, 能協助您瞭解裝備整個的
狀況,避免做無謂的白工或漏失重點.
2. Well perusal of MCA COSWP (Code of Safe Working Practice for Merchant Seamen) and Company
HSQE policy then follow suit.
Always bear in mind that safety first is the priority of Company policy, meantime, the safety is the
corner stone of personal health and families wealth as well.
詳讀英國海事巡防局(MCA)發行的商船船員工作安全法規及公司 HSQE 政策並遵行之
永遠銘記在心安全第一是公司的首要政策,同時要知道安全也是個人健康及家庭財富的基石.
3. Well study of Marine Circular
The context of Marine Circular mostly indicated the point that neglected in the recently incident
happened on the ship of the Group or the point we need to emphasize/focus on. Through study
Marine Circular will help to avoid the similar incident recurrence.
詳細研究公司所發的海事通告
海事通告通常指出了集團近期事故船隻疏忽之處或者需要加強重視的地方, 藉由研讀海事通告
有助於避免類似事故再發生.

謝謝各位的配合。
Your kind attention and cooperation to the above will be highly appreciated.
Bon Voyage
EVERGREEN MARINE (UK) LIMITED

